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Binary Formations offers Bento Users a Discounted Alternative
Published on 08/01/13
Binary Formations, makers of Home Inventory, an Apple Editors' Choice in the Mac App
Store, is offering a 35% discount on Home Inventory in order to support Bento customers
who are looking for a quality alternative to managing their home inventory after the
recent announcement that Bento will be discontinued. Home Inventory is designed
specifically for the task of cataloging your possessions with advanced features for
insurance coverage analysis, reporting, importing/exporting of data & more.
Richmond, Virginia - With the recent announcement from FileMaker that Bento will be
discontinued, Binary Formations is reaching out to Bento customers who use the home
inventory template to offer a special discounted price for their Mac app Home Inventory, a
recent Mac App Store Editors' Choice.
The discount is available August 1st - August 16th on purchases made through the website.
The coupon code BENTO35 can be used to activate the discount at checkout.
**The discount is not available for purchases made through the Mac App Store.**
While Bento is an easy to use yet fully relational database with many customizable
templates, including one for home inventory, Binary Formations Mac app Home Inventory is
designed specifically for the task of cataloging your possessions with advanced features
for insurance coverage analysis, reporting, importing/exporting of data, and more. iOS
helper apps for remote entry, barcode scanning, backup, and viewing are also available.
"We are thrilled to offer a proven, quality, and affordable alternative to those looking
for a new solution for managing their home inventory. We hope the discount will be a nice
welcome for those that choose Home Inventory.", states owner Diane Hamilton.
Home Inventory was first created in 2005 and has been continually updated since. The most
recent major update was in February of 2013 and was named a Mac App Store Editors' Choice
by Apple.
Home Inventory and its iOS helper apps, Home Inventory Photo Remote and Home Inventory
Mobile Backup, are recognized as the most complete home inventory management solution for
the Mac and is used by homeowners, collectors, and inventory professionals worldwide.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.7.4 or later
* Optional helper apps for the iPhone, iPod touch, and iPad requires iOS 4.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Home Inventory 3.0 is available for $19.99 (USD) in the Mac App Store and from the Binary
Formations website. Home Inventory Photo Remote and Home Inventory Mobile Backup are
free
and available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Productivity category.
Home Inventory 3.0:
http://machomeinventory.com/
Purchase Home Inventory:
http://binaryformations.com/products/home-inventory/
Screenshot 1:
http://binaryformations.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/02/HomeInventoryScreenshotHomeView.jpg
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Screenshot 2:
http://binaryformations.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/home-inventory-and-companionapps-1024x725.jpg
Screenshot 3:
http://binaryformations.com/wpcontent/uploads/2013/02/HomeInventoryScreenshotItemView.jpg
Media Assets:
http://binaryformations.com/company/media

Virginia-based Binary Formations is a family run software design and development company
specializing in applications for the Mac, iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch. Their mission is
to create consumer software that enhances the quality of everyday life through increased
productivity, education, and self-improvement. All of their apps, including Home
Inventory, start with a personal need in their own family. Copyright (C) 2013 Binary
Formations, LLC. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Mac, iPhone, iPod and iPad
are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
###
Diane Hamilton, Binary Formations
Managing Partner
diane@binaryformations.com
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